
Cranleigh Cycling Club 

Committee meeting 

6th September 2016 

Present: 
Jackie Roberts
Stuart Cleeveley
Paul Tweehuysen
Tricia Cranwell
Simon Jackson
John Child
Alec Mackenzie 
Jeremy Palmer

1-PREVIOUS MINUTES

Previous minutes were approved for posting. (JC to post on website)

2-Cycling

(A) Sunday rides 

Generally rollout procedure was now working with smooth and efficient 
grouping.

The main issue of discussion was regarding the posting of video footage from 
these rides on social media sites.  It was agreed that these videos should be 
removed from the club FB pages as well and from YouTube video sites where 
the footage includes riders in club livery.

In addition, an email is to be sent to the club members outlining why it is not 
appropriate to post these videos and for this practise to cease immediately. 
(JR to action)

A separate discussion is to be had directly with Mark Egerton explaining why 
we are removing his history of videos from our club, Members only, FB page.  
( PT to action)

(B) Social rides

Social rides are continuing to be popular with 6 riding last Sunday.  New 
members are joining the club as a result of the social rides.



It was agreed that the 25-30 mile routes were sufficient for these groups.  
Ride leader to establish from new riders how they heard about the ride.  
Feedback to be given to the committee to ensure appropriately targeted 
promotion in the future.

(C). Dunsfold Training Sessions

Simon Jackson is establishing contact with the correct person at Dunsfold in 
order to book training sessions - (SJ to action and update committee)

(D) Time Trial Event - 10th September 2016

Kerry Bircher is organisation lead on this event.  Sufficient volunteers and 
riders are now registered.  UPDATE - CCC achieved second place for fastest 
group of 6 riders.  Jenny Gue was fastest lady.

2 - LIONS CHARITY EVENT

We now have a PayPal sign up link posted on our club website.

Flyers to be placed in Milk Churn, Dabbling duck, stands Bike Shack and 
General stores in the surrounding areas.  (TC to action)

Simon Jackson liaising with British Cycling to confirm a coaching session 
during the morning.  Contact Leisure centre re allocation of space 
(SJ to action)

Jeremy to contact Surrey Advertiser to place an ad regarding the event and 
promote the free coaching session (JP to action)

Request for raffle prizes and cake donations to be made throughout the club 
and Lions (TC to action)

Suggested routes to be planned , printed and available as .gpx files on the 
club website (TC to action with JC)

3 - FIRST AID SESSIONS

2 sessions confirmed with St Johns Ambulance.  7th and 21st September.  5 
attendees on 7th September.  Numbers to be significantly higher for 21st.  A 
reminder to be sent to club and open invitation to be placed on club FB page 
(TC to action)

4 - ADMINISTRATION

(A). Website and communication



John Child confirmed the Events site is now fully working.  We now appear 
2nd on a general Google search behind the British Cycling reference to 
Cranleigh cycling club.

Paul Tweeheusen suggested club rides are posted in .gpx version and made 
available to download via the website.  This would encourage more visitors to 
the website and therefore increase the traffic through the site.  John Child to 
investigate creating a Dropbox for the same information to be accessed.

5 - Social Events

(A)Olympic Velodrome - Tricia Cranwell to book a track session for the club.  
A free place to be offered at the Lions charity event on 2nd October.       
(TC to action)

(B)Christmas Party - enquirers to be made at Wildwood, Park Hatch and 
Cranleigh GC ( JR to action)

(C)Spin sessions - a booking to be made with Cranleigh Leisure centre for a 
further block of spin sessions.  (TC to action). UPDATE - booking made, 
email to club members sent and sign up started.  Endurance sessions also 
booked for first Tuesday of each month.

6 - Treasurer’s Update

Paul Tweehuysen reported that there was £4800 in the club account and 
£3900 in the Paypal account. 
Jackie Roberts to forward a list to PT regarding sock orders (JR to action)

7 - Membership Secretary’s update

Stuart Cleevely reported that there were now 154 members which was a little 
higher than the 2015 maximum membership.  

8 - The Cranleigh Crew update

Simon Jackson updated the committee on the status of the Crew.  It was 
agreed to 'pause' the Crew and look for an official relaunch in early 2017.

In the meantime, a pre-launch meeting to be scheduled for 22nd October with 
parents, children and British Cycling representative (SJ to action)

A call for parent volunteers had so far resulted in two positive responses.

NEXT MEETING

This will be held on Wednesday 26th October 2016 at Cranleigh Golf club - 
7.15pm for a 7.30pm start.



 




